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30 Bird

The Holidays have arrived and whether you’re
trying to balance holiday treats with nutritious
foods or sticking with your healthy eating plan,
The 30 Bird is here to help you eat healthier. They
use fresh, whole foods and are dedicated to the
Whole30 lifestyle. Products and services include
fully prepared, ready-to-eat meals (menu changes
weekly) along with Whole30 approved products.
In fact, they are the only Whole30 Approved food
business in Kentucky! They also have gluten free,
dairy free, vegan and vegetarian food options.
They are passionate about using fresh, organic,
and (when available) locally sourced ingredients.
The 30 Bird is also BG’s exclusive destination for
açaí bowls. Originating in Brazil, this “smoothie
in a bowl” is made to order with fruit, including
antioxidant rich açaí berries. This mix is layered
on a bed of homemade granola and finished
with fresh fruit and toppings. Your new guilt free
pleasure awaits!

location
1058 US 31W By-Pass
Rear Entrance via the alley
between 10th & 11th St.

270-793-2473
https://www.the30bird.com
Mon, Tue, Fri: 11a - 4p,
Wed - Thur: 11a - 6p
Sat: 9a - 2p

Baked

Originally a hobby baker, owner and
operator Jeff Townsend started selling
gourmet cookies at events and markets.
2020 proved to be not just a year of
hardship, but also one of opportunity.
Knowing markets and pop-ups were
no longer an option, Jeff, along with
his partner Ali, took the huge step to
open a brick and mortar in downtown
Bowling Green, KY. With the help of
friends, family, and many supportive local
businesses in the area Baked opened its
doors in early February 2021. Jeff and
Ali are proud to serve incredible cookies
made with high quality ingredients to
such a remarkable community of people
who unwaveringly support local small
businesses.
location
825 College Street
270) 904-4230
https://www.bakedbg.com
Tue - Thu: 2p - 7p
Fri - Sat: 12p - 10p
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Lounge
16 Boba
Boba tea and so much more. Boba

Lounge & Cafe is a fun place to be
for both work and pleasure with the
tastes of Vietnamese food in a laid back
atmosphere. Not to mention delicious
desserts, full bar and Boba made onsite.
Whether you like to wind down after a
long day of work or class, catch up with
friends over lunch on weekends, enjoy
dinner with your favorite people, have
power lunches with clients, or just root for
your favorite sports teams, Boba Lounge
& Cafe is your go-to destination.

location
1542 U.S. 31 W Bypass Suite 6
(270) 904-0636
https://www.instagram.com/
bobaloungebg
Mon - Thur: 11a - 9p,
Fri - Sat: 11a - 10p,
Sun: 12p - 7p

Burger & Bowl

Delicious food, served your way!
Burger & Bowl is Bowling Green’s hot
spot for healthy and delicious meals
on the run or in their warm, friendly
restaurant. Whether you are Vegan,
Plant Based, Whole30, Keto or just
enjoy good old traditional comfort
food, Burger & Bowl does it all!
Created by the people who brought
you Novo Dolce and Pub by Novo,
Burger & Bowl is located at 1131
Fairview Avenue. Burger & Bowl is
good for the environment and good
for you!
JOIN OUR NEW M
RA
LOYALTY PROG

location
1131 Fairview Avenue
https://www.burgerbowl.co
Mon - Sun: 10:30a - 8:30p
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Cambridge Market & Cafe

Now serving Bowling Green in two
locations! You can now enjoy this
family-owned restaurant at their
original location on Fairview
Avenue and their new location at
760 Campbell Lane, Suite 100.
At both locations, you will find the
Southern-style comfort food that we
all love: made-from-scratch soups,
sandwiches, savory and sweet sides,
pies, cakes, and cheesecakes;
quick, casual dining for both lunch
and dinner and gourmet catering at
a fraction of the cost. Visit one of
Bowling Green’s most iconic cafes
today!
2 locations
830 Fairview Ave in Cambridge
Square (270) 782-9366
Mon - Fri: 9a - 7p
Sat: 9a - 2p
760 Campbell Lane Suite 100
(270) 599-0003
Mon - Sat: 10:30a - 7p
cambridgemarketandcafe.com

Cotton BBQ

Cotton BBQ prides itself on offering
Texas-inspired BBQ while using
local, seasonal ingredients through
a partnership with Rian’s Fatted Calf
Meat Shoppe. Their meats are dryrubbed and smoked over Oak and
Cherry wood until tender and juicy. All
sides are homemade in small batches
to ensure quality and freshness. They
currently offer Texas-style Beef Brisket,
Pulled Pork, Rian’s Fatted Calf hot
dogs, BBQ baked beans, Mac and
cheese, coleslaw, potato salad and
chips. They now offer Pulled Pork
and Brisket tacos! You can often find
Cotton BBQ stationed at Rian’s Fatted
Calf Meat Shoppe on Wednesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays from 11AM5:30 PM, unless they sell out early.
Follow them on social media for
updates and special pop up events.
location
1104 Broadway Ave
(404) 514-6971
https://www.facebook.com/cottonbbq
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Fayrouz Market

There’s a hidden gem in Bowling
Green. Have you been there yet?
Fayrouz Market is a family owned
Middle Eastern/ European market
and restaurant. It is located next to
Greenwood Mall but its a world away
in its offerings. Their fresh, unique
ingredients will take your cooking to a
whole new level. Better yet, let them
do the cooking. Fresh, homemade
kababs, hummus, shawarma, pita,
naan….and so much more! Fayrouz
Market is a grocery full of inspiration.

location
1950 Cave Mill Road

WE DO C
ATERING
FOR ALL
PARTIES
OCCASIO AND
NS

(270) 925-0422
https://www.facebook.com/fayrouz.market.fb
Open everyday 9a-9p

Empanadas BG

The food truck scene is HOT and
Empanadas BG is here to share their rich
culture through their authentic cuisine. Juan
and his team create fresh hand-made, fried
to order empanadas that will leave you
longing for more. They offer mouthwatering
Tinga, Rian’s Bacon Burger, Cotton BBQ
Pulled Pork and delectable vegetarian
offerings including Papa, Frijoles and
Zucchini. Add even more delight to your
experience with their desert empanadas
and Horchata. We love how Empanadas
BG partners with other local businesses
to create their authentic empanadas while
supporting our community. Visit their
Facebook page to find their location and
feed your craving before they sell out!

location

https://www.instagram.com/empanadasbg
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Gerard’s 1907 Tavern

Located in the historic Gerard Building,
Gerard’s 1907 Tavern is an American
gourmet restaurant. Set in a turn-of-thecentury building adjacent to Fountain
Square Park, it’s the perfect place to
spend the evening with good friends
or your special someone. Gerard’s
1907 Tavern offers a casual yet refined
meeting place that provides a fresh,
flavorful food experience, craft beer, and
artisanal cocktails. Their fresh produce
is sourced locally and burger blends are
developed in collaboration with Rian’s
Fatted Calf Meat Shoppe. Gerard’s now
features a new and exciting meeting
place on their second floor: a Cocktail
Bar that’s open on Friday and Saturday
evenings! Upstairs, they also offer a
private dining room area where you can
host a private event to celebrate your
special occasion.
location
NOW BOOKING
935 College St.
TS IN
PRIVATE EVEN
NSION
PA
EX
(270) 904-8133
W
OUR NE
gerards1907tavern.com
Mon - Thurs: 11a - 2p, 5p-9p
Fri: 11a - 2p, 4p-10p
Sat: 4p - 10p
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Hungry? Your favorite local deli is 15
now offering delivery. Go to
griffsdeli.com, check out our
menu, and place your order online!
Select from our sandwiches,
paninis, salads, wraps, spuds,
soups, sides, and desserts.
Enjoy made-to-order food with
the freshest ingredients from
our kitchen to your front door.
Satisfy your family's appetite
without leaving the comfort of
your home. It's Griffs Deli delivered.
You can now order gift cards
online and have them sent to
your loved ones simply by going
to griffsdeli.com. We will mail
them out with your personalized
message.

griffsdeli.com
location
1640 Scottsville Rd
Everyday: 10:30a - 9p

International Market

Year after year, Bowling Green’s
population grows more and more
diverse—and so does the cuisine.
That’s where the International
Super Market & Cafe comes in!
This spacious market boasts
hard-to-find produce, meats,
seafood and more. Whether you’re
cooking Latin, African, Middle
Eastern or Asian inspired cuisine—
International Super Market has all
that and more.
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location
847 Broadway Ave
(270) 393-0003

www.facebook.com/InternationalSuperMarketBG

Mon - Sun: 9a - 9p

JD’s Bakery

JD’s Mobile Kitchen & Bakery
has a brand new home! Bowling
Green’s favorite food truck has
expanded into a brick-and-mortar
restaurant at 1200 Smallhouse
Road (in Chickadee’s former
space and next door to Mellow
Matt’s)!They are keeping BG
happily fed with their famous
breakfast classics like Gold Rush
Casserole, HUGE breakfast
burritos, biscuits and gravy and
scratch made cinnamon rolls
that are to die for. Come back for
lunch for fresh, flavorful soups,
sandwiches and wraps. Don’t
forget their homemade cakes,
cookies and sourdough bread.
Thank you for making our dreams
come true, Santa. We owe you
one!

www.instagram.com/jdsmobilekitchen

1200 Smallhouse Rd,
Bowling Green, KY 42104
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Mercadito Hispano

In a town with countless options
for Mexican cuisine, where can you
find the most authentic experience?
Mercadito Hispano! In business
since 2001, Mercadito Hispano is
a restaurant, market, bakery and
butcher shop all rolled into one
convenient location. Specializing
in authentic pupusas, tortas, fresh
tamales and more, Mercadito also
offers a comfortable dining area as
well as take-out. They have fresh
pastries baked daily, fresh meats
and cheeses and a bevy of items
that aren’t often seen this far north.
Stop by today and see why locals
swear by Mercadito Hispano.
location
204 Woodford Ave.
(270) 745-0130

www.facebook.com/MercaditoHispanoBG

Tues - Sat: 8a - 8:30p
Sun: 8a - 5pm

Mex-Out

Take a journey through the
cantinas, street carts and markets
of Mexico at Bowling Green’s MexOut. No need for a passport—just
head over to Mex-Out for the best
tacos, burritos, rice bowls, tortas
and nachos! And don’t forget to
slather them with their homemade
salsa and sauces! Mex-Out brings
authentic Mexican food to Bowling
Green at an affordable price. Enjoy
superior ingredients not offered
at more “Americanized” Mexican
restaurants, and do it in a fastcasual environment or take it to go.
Mex-Out: The best tacos in town
and so much more!
location
555 Veterans Memorial Ln #109
(270)-599-1055
mexoutgrill.com
Mon - Sat: 11a - 9p
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Nine20Live

What are locals excited about?
Authentic Kansas City BBQ that we
can get right here in Bowling Green!
Nine20Live’s owners Brandon and
Beth Ann are passionate about BBQ
and bring Brandon’s Kansas roots and
recipes to their ribs, rib tips, pulled pork
and chicken, and freshly made, classic
sides. They also get creative with their
“BBQ Massacre Sammich”, “The
Whole She-Bang” and BBQ pulled
pork egg rolls. When you want to bring
the whole gang, Nine20Live offers a
party room that’s free of charge as long
as you’re enjoying their eats. If all that
wasn’t enough, they are now serving
“Soul Food Sundays” on the first
Sunday of every month from 11am3pm. Boy, oh boy.
location
2800 Scottsville Rd.
(270) 781-0071
www.facebook.com/Nine20Live
Thur - Sat: 11a - 7:30p
Sun: 11a-4p

Soul Food
sundays
the first Sunday
of Every Month

Novo Dolce
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The minds behind Novo Dolce Gastro
Pub think that if you’re going out to
eat, you should have a great culinary
experience. Novo Dolce Gastro Pub at
651 31-W Bypass features a full-service
bar and kitchen, and their vision is
to become Bowling Green’s favorite
gathering hot spot, focusing on gastro
food, tapas, craft beers, innovative
cocktails, and premium espresso.
Boasting a spacious “Next Door Lounge”,
Novo Dolce combines imaginative,
upscale culinary techniques with the
casual dining experience of a pub.
location
651 US 31W Bypass
(270) 904-3300
novodolce.com
Mon - Thurs: 11a - 9p
Fri - Sat: 11a - 10p
Sat Brunch: 11a - 3p

https://youtu.be/ppWrbYC3WwQ
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Rian’s Fatted Calf Meat
Shoppe

It’s time to gather around the holiday
table for a feast! Sadly, supermarket
meat selections leave something to
be desired. Time to visit Rian’s Fatted
Calf, Bowling Green’s one-stop shop
for fresh, gourmet meats, cheeses,
cold cuts and more! The Fatted Calf
offers locally-sourced eggs, meat,
milk and more and owner Rian
Barefoot will steer you to the perfect
cuts and cooking ideas for indoor
or outdoor cooking. Stop by The
Fatted Calf and you’ll be well-fed all
year—and don’t forget their fantastic
seafood options!

Home of the Famous
Bacon Burger!
location
1104 Broadway Avenue
(270) 783-0505

www.facebook.com/RiansFattedCalf

Tues - Fri: 10a - 5:30p
Sat: 10a - 4:30p
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Ramen
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Baby, It’s Cold Outside! A warm,

comforting bowl of ramen will hit the
spot. Ramen isn’t quite as ubiquitous
as burgers or pizza in the US, but it
certainly should be. The crave- worthy
noodle soup is easily one of Japan’s
most delicious imports, and BG's
first shop popped up in 2020 with
Simply Ramen. Their offerings are
built on seasonal properties, utilizing
only the freshest, most delicious
ingredients available. Whether you're
after rich, pork-fueled tonkotsu or
flavorful tantanmen, your ramen spot
in BG is now conveniently located on
Campbell Lane! Don't forget: Slurping
is essential.

location
801 Campbell Lane, Suite E
(270) 904-3271
www.simplyramenbg.com
Tue-Thu: 11a-9p
Fri:-Sat 11a-10p

Southern Lanes

It’s a whole new spin on bowling and
family fun! Southern Lanes offers a
dizzying array of activities including
bowling, laser tag, redemption
arcade games, batting cages,
mini-golf, bumper cars, billiards and
a lounge. Conveniently located on
Scottsville Road, the family-friendly
and covid protocol safe environment
is a perfect place to have a fun night
out. Complete with 34 bowling lanes,
Southern Lanes also has a fantastic
snack bar with wings, pizza, and
more. Southern Lanes is Bowling
Green’s family fun center. Stop by—
there’s a lane waiting for you!

location
2710 Scottsville Rd
(270) 843-8741
southernlanesinc.com
Monday: Opens at 9a-Sun Midnight
Open 24 Hours except
Midnight-9am Monday

271
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Spencer’s Coffee

A local institution with nationwide
name recognition, Spencer’s Coffee
is the area’s first choice for top-notch
coffee, espresso, chai and more. Their
spacious cafe on historic Fountain
Square is the social hub of downtown
Bowling Green, and their new location
on 31-W Bypass adds drive-thru
convenience. Boasting a comfortable
yet creative menu of fresh-baked
pastries and handcrafted food &
drink, Spencer’s is a place for anyone
and everyone.
location
Downtown: 915 College St.
Dine-in & Carry-out
www.spencerscoffee.com
Mon-Sat: 7a-8p
Sun: 12a-6p
Bypass: 1265 US 31-W Bypass
Dine-in and drive-thru
Mon-Sat: 7a-6p
(Drive-thru opens at 6a Mon-Fri)
Sun: 7a-1p

Spillway Bar & Grill
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Live music, great food, cold beer. It
sounds simple, but it’s the perfect
combo — and it’s just what you’ll find
at Spillway Bar & Grill, one of Bowling
Green’s best-kept secrets. Known for
their incredible chicken wings and more,
and boasting a serious stage for both
rock and country acts, Spillway is just
off the beaten path across the river
from downtown Bowling Green. Open
for lunch, dinner and late-night drinks.
Check out their loaded list of events
on Facebook — and seriously, get the
wings.
location
2195 Old Louisville Rd
(270) 842-9397
https://spillwaybg.com
Wed - Thu: 11a - 10p
Fri - Sat: 11a - 12a
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Status Crowe

I Scream, You Scream, Locals Scream
for Crowe-zen Cream! There’s ice
cream, and then there’s Status Crowe!
This small-batch ice cream, made
locally by the Crowe Family, has taken
Bowling Green by storm with a variety
of distinctive flavors, as well as the
classics, made from locally sourced
ingredients. Certified “Kentucky
Proud”, Status Crowe even has a line
of almond milk and coconut-based
vegan ice creams! Find them year-round
at Community Farmers Market or
purchase their products at Buy Local
partners Rian’s Fatted Calf, Little Fox
Bakery, Gallery on the Square and
Dueling Grounds Distillery!
contact
(270) 202-1697
contact@thestatuscrowe.com
thestatuscrowe.com

Taqueria Los Vazquez
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Are you ready for a wonderfully
authentic Mexican dining experience?
Taqueria Los Vasquez brings the
flavor of traditional Mexican cooking
to Bowling Green and serves it in a
comfortable restaurant environment.
Taqueria Los Vasquez is a family-owned
taqueria serving traditional tastes of
Mexico that delight in telling a story
through each bite. It doesn’t matter
what you are craving: enchiladas,
tamal, tacos…they have it all! Located
on Morgantown Road, just down from
Warren Central High School.

location
850 Morgantown Rd
(270) 495-1030

www.facebook.com/sazondeveracruz

Tue - Sat: 8a -8p
Sun: 9a -7p

NO FEE, NO TOUCH WITH BUY LOCAL
BOWLING GREEN AND JADAPAY.
WHERE SAFETY MEETS SAVINGS.
Call Today: 270-303-4982
buylocalbg.com/cashdiscount
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Taqueria Y Birrieria Jalisco
Ever dream about Tacos? After
one visit to Tacqueria Y Birrieria
Jalisco Food Truck, you will be!
Treat yourself to fresh, homemade,
Birria Tacos. This popular Mexican
dish originated in the Jalisco state
of Mexico. The meat is braised
in a flavorful chili-infused sauce
that is downright addictive. And
don’t forget the Consume and
Quesabirrias. Not only do they
serve these delicacies, they
also make delicious Burritos,
Quesadillas, Nachos, vegetarian
fare and so much more. Wash it all
down with a cold Mexican Soda
and you will be truly satisfied.
Follow them on Facebook and
Instagram to find their location
whenever the craving strikes.
www.facebook.com/Taqueria-YBirrieria-Jalisco-113034243729113
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Bandy Bedding

Wake up refreshed after a superior
night of sleep with a locally made
mattress! It seems like there is a
mattress store on every corner in
Bowling Green but only one sells
mattresses manufactured right here
in Bowling Green. Bandy Bedding
is the region’s maker of top-quality,
ultra-comfy mattresses. They use the
best materials and expert knowledge
to give you great sleep every night.
Bandy’s also known for personalized
service, competitive pricing and the
ability to customize each mattress.
That’s the factory-direct difference!
Buy your mattress from the local
choice, the mattress makers at
Bandy Bedding.
location
401 Emmett Ave
(270) 782-2337
bandymattress.com
Mon - Fri: 10a - 6p
Sat: 9a - 3p

We are
THE
MAT TRE
S
MAKERS S
!

Better Hearing Centers

At Better Hearing Centers, better
hearing starts today! Better Hearing
Centers takes great pride in offering a
level of patient care that patients have
seldom experienced elsewhere, along
with demanding the highest standard
of hearing aid technology. For this
reason, in 2011, Better Hearing Centers
partnered with Beltone Electronics to
provide its patients with a nationwide
network of lifetime care, as well as
providing state-of-the-art hearing
aid technology. This partnership has
allowed the company to expand into
being one of the largest hearing health
providers in the state. Better Hearing
Centers in Bowling Green serves as
the corporate headquarters for Beltone
Kentucky.
New location
1824 US 31W Byp
(270) 843-3192
betterhearingcenters.org
Mon - Fri: 8:30a - 4:30p
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Bluegrass Beams
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also build custom vanities, coffee
tables, sliding doors and more.

contact
(270) 320-7536
location
bluegrassbeams.com
6112 Old Nashville Rd Loop 2
(606) 312-2625

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hwacxSnc4tI

CDS #10 Pharmacy

Since 1974, CDS #10 has offered
quality products for optimum health
and services to make life easier for
you. Now available to support your
immune system during cold, flu, and
COVID19, we offer Immune Daily
Support, packed with nutrients found
to be essential for a healthy immune
system. Transfer your prescriptions
and feel the CDS #10 Pharmacy
difference! All you have to do is
call…they do the rest! Easily refill
with the Rx2Go app or online at
https://www.cds10.com/refill.

location
1308 Ashley Circle
New Drive-Thru on
Westen Street Side
(270) 781-5661
cds10.com
Mon - Fri: 8:30a - 6p
Sat: 8:30a - 1p
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Carter’s Tattoo

Carter’s Tattoo opened their doors in
2002 and has been Bowling Green’s
premier Tattoo Studio ever since. Their
mission is to provide you with the best
tattoo experience possible. They provide
a relaxed and professional environment,
quality artisanship and the best customer
care. You can bring your design or use
one of the talented artist’s own designs.
All styles are welcome. Carter’s Tattoo is
classic, traditional, timeless tattooing. Let
them ink whatever you think!

location
1052 U.S. 31 Bypass
(270) 843-1122

https://www.facebook.com/CartersTattooCompany

Carterstattooshop@gmail.com
Appointment only.
Open 7 days a week with
flexible hours.
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Classic Cuts and Shaves

Whether you’re looking for the trim and
shave you remember from way back
when, or you’re a modern male seeking
a retro grooming experience, you’ll find
it at Classic Cuts and Shaves. It’s classic
American barbering with hot towels
and precise straight-razor shaves and
is nestled in historic downtown Bowling
Green. Classic cuts offers everything
from haircuts to mustache and beard
trims and everything in-between.
They also carry a full line of hair care
products—even pomade! They offer
exclusively walk-in services and the wifi
is free. This family friendly barbershop
even gives the kiddos a dapper style.
Classic Cuts and Shaves is the place for
quintessential American haircare.
location
320 E. Main St
(270) 846-1009
classiccutsandshaves.com
Tues - Fri: 8a - 5p
Sat: 8a - 12p
Also available other hours by appt

Creative Interiors
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Creative Interiors is here to help you
get your home ready for a new season.
Whether you need a few small changes
or a complete redesign of your space,
Creative Interiors has the perfect fabrics,
accessories and decorating ideas to bring
your plan to life. A Bowling Green staple
since 1987, Creative Interiors offers quality
products designed for today’s lifestyles
while focusing on excellent value and
customer service. Stop by their 7,900
square foot showroom to see what’s new.
They’re constantly expanding, within their
top-notch design team and their assortment
of items. Whether you love to do it yourself
or could use some design ideas, Creative
Interiors is where you’ll find just what you
need— at prices you can afford.
location
5280 Scottsville Rd
(270) 781-7379
creativeinteriorsbg.com
Mon - Fri: 9a - 6p
Sat: 9a - 1p

44 Destiny Dental

Destiny Dental is honored to be able to
help create healthy and beautiful smiles
all around Bowling Green. They love
giving the best care to their patients
and whether we’re in a pandemic or
not, they take their patient’s safety very
seriously. Destiny Dental follows very
strict guidelines for cleaning before and
after patient visits to make sure every
appointment goes safely and smoothly.
Whether you need a good clearing or
straighter smile, Destiny Dental does
it all in a relaxing and comfortable
atmosphere. Destiny Dental brings
you personal care with a professional
approach to help you smile like you’ve
never smiled before! Destiny Dental
is taking new patients and they are
excited to meet you! Call today for an
appointment.
location
1720 Destiny Ln (270) 842-3554
bgdestinydental.com

Mon, Tues, Thurs: 8a - 5p
Wed: 10a - 5p
Fri, Sat, Sun: closed

https://lahondarecords.com
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Fifth & James

Dress effortlessly. Live confidently.
Fifth & James makes it so easy to look
your best every day. This local online
boutique exists to simplify women’s
fashion with clothes that are high
quality and versatile, so you can always
pair your Fifth & James pieces with
something new. They take pride in
dressing you and understand that you
value your time and space, so they help
you fill your closet with versatile pieces
that will easily take you from work to
play. Wherever life takes you next, Fifth
& James will make sure you are dressed
for the occasion.

location
fifthandjames.com

@shopfifthandjames

FHG Clothiers for Men
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Wondering what to get the dapper men in
your life? Look no further than Bowling Green’s
own FHG. They provide the right fit...the right
fabric...the right details...and the right style that
you’ll both love. FHG focuses on the business
casual, business executive and formal aspects
of the wardrobe. In addition to custom made
clothing, FHG offers ready-made formal and
business clothing allowing for a better fit than
off the rack, without breaking the bank! FHG’s
sportswear collection helps him look his best
for golfing or for any business casual event.
Don’t forget the accessories including ties,
shoes and belts or you can leave it all up to the
experts by ordering him a MANbox. It’s never
been easier for him to look his best thanks to
FHG!
location
861 Fairview Ave
270-904-1115
www.fhgclothiers.com
Mon - Fri: 10a - 5p
Sat: 10a - 2p
Or by appointment.
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Flowers around the Corner

For the best and freshest flowers in
Bowling Green, Flowers Around the
Corner has exactly what you’re
looking for! You can pop into their
store or go to their website at
www.flowersaroundthecorner.com
to check out their wide selection
of flower arrangements. Flowers
Around the Corner creates beautiful
bouquet arrangements of flowers
hand-crafted with passion, attention
to detail, and great care for your
special occasion.

location
1039 Broadway Avenue
270-799-5216
Flowersaroundthecorner.com
Hours:
Mon - Fri: 9a - 4p
Sat: 10a - 1p

Legacy Outdoor Power
Equipment
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Do you have someone in your life who
LOVES their yard? Perhaps new yard
equipment is on their wish list! Bowling
Green’s local choice for lawn care
equipment, Legacy Outdoor Power
Equipment, is sure to have everything
their heart desires. Stop in and check
out Legacy’s great selection of mowers,
blowers, spreaders, and spraying/fertilizing
equipment. Legacy also has everything
you need for your lawn care business
needs, providing the best new and used
equipment as well as servicing equipment
when needed. Choose the place the experts
choose, Legacy Outdoor Power Equipment!

location
839 US 31W By-Pass
(270) 781-0232
https://www.legacyope.com
Mon - Fri: 8a - 5p
Sat: 8a - 12p

https://youtu.be/nud2TQNahaU
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Mellow Matt’s Music
& More

Mellow Matt is Bowling Green’s leading
authority on new, used, collectible
and out-of-print records, DVDs,
CDs and more—and his store is a
celebration of sight and sound. With
the best selection in new vinyl and CDs
from worldwide stars to local acts,
Mellow Matt’s offers thousands of used
items in like-new condition that cost a
fraction of their original price—plus, they
are loaded with the best selection of
out-of-print collector’s items in Bowling
Green. They can even hook you up with
stereo equipment to play those new
tunes! Shape your sonic landscape with
the help of Mellow Matt’s Music & More.
location
1200 Smallhouse Rd, Unit C
(270) 780-0068
mellowmatts.com
Mon - Sat: 10a - 6p
Sun: Closed
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Morris Jewelry

There’s no better gift than a diamond and
no one does diamonds better than Morris
Jewelry. For 140 years, Morris Jewelry
has been South Central Kentucky’s
premiere source for the best diamonds,
gold, and other fine jewelry, as well as fine
timepieces and other distinctive luxuries.
They even offer in-house repair and
custom jewelry designs! Stop in today to
see why, from generation to generation,
families keep coming back to Morris.
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Diamonds direct from
Antwerp, Belgium.

location
408 E Main Ave

(270) 843-6103
morris1881.com
Mon - Fri: 10a - 6p
Sat: 10a - 4p
Sun: Closed

Shop at Home Carpets

We'll Move Your Furniture!

Specializing in
WaterprooF
FloorinG
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The name may say “Carpets” but with Shop
at Home, you have your choice of so much
more! Shop at Home Carpets has built an
outstanding reputation by providing the best
in floor covering, top-quality installation and
friendly service at reasonable prices. They
offer options that include Luxury Vinyl Tile,
Hardwood, Laminate, Vinyl, Rugs, Carpet
and Waterproof flooring—perfect for families
with children or pets. Their low overhead
means the best price for you and they offer
great prices for do-it-yourselfers. They offer
top-of-the-line brands, professional installers
and a 100% satisfaction guarantee. Known
for “bringing the store to your door,” Shop at
Home Carpets will bring everything right to
you! To make your experience even better,
check out their new INTERACTIVE WEBSITE
where you can view flooring in your own
room! Go to shopathomecarpets.com or give
them a call today.shopathomecarpets.com

location
3175 Industrial Drive
(270) 796-8136
shopathomecarpets.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fIOwnPzU-_U

https://www.instagram.com/wrwdesigns

58 South Union Shaker Village

South Union Shaker Village (18071922), a nationally recognized
historic site, offers daily tours,
exceptional educational programs,
and exciting events. This oncethriving communal village
maintained one of Kentucky’s
largest farms, known for its
innovation, progressive social
values, and the Southern traditions
of the converts who inhabited it.
See what a culture of simplicity,
artistry and equality created.
Gift shop of locally crafted products
and site rentals also available.
location
896 Shaker Museum Road
Auburn, Kentucky 42206
(270) 542-4167
SouthUnionShakerVillage.com
@southunionsv
Tues - Sat: 10a - 4p

Ea tLoca l, Play Loca l, Live Loca l!
Buy Local Bowling Green is a collective of local businesses and consumers who are dedicated to
supporting and promoting independent, locally owned businesses in the Bowling Green Metro Area.
Buy Local Bowling Green Partners support one another and encourage the community to support
local business, alongside local arts, schools, charities and more. It’s a partnership that enriches
everyone involved, and is just one more thing that makes South Central Kentucky a great place to live.

So remember: Buy Local — Buy Bowling Green.
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Godspeed, Chadwick, Phyllis, and Fred. Our gratitude and sympathy for the family of our community's
beloved Dr. Rebecca Shadowen.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E8gmARGvPlI

A CUT ABOVE LAWN
CARE NEEDS YOU!

WE ARE SEARCHING FOR FIVE NEW

#MENINRED TEAM MEMBERS
APPLY IN PERSON AT 134 STATE ST.
BETWEEN 7AM-9AM. NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE.
https://www.acutabovelawnbg.com

